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Threshing Clover with a Grain Separator
•/. B Leavitt, Prince Edward Cn.% Ont 

Th,. grain separator with which I thresh clover 
8oed 18 ««Ijiwted as fellows: I fix a box on the 
feed hoard in front of the cylinder so as to close 
about two-thirda of the cylinder from right to 
left and dose the back of the cylinder from left to 
right all but 12 inches 
board so as te allow 
of the cylinder : this enables

‘In the winter we feed corn fodder, hay and 
«bout two quarts cf oat chop a day to 
dairy cows. When the cows freshen a small 
amount of oil cake, bran and oat chop mixed 
with sugar beets is fed When the pasture is 
good, oil cake and bran are fed once a day.

“About the first cf July, we start soiling on

bay twice a day are also given. Our cows are 
Holstein grades.”—Seymour Cuthbert, Oxford 
Co., Ont.

Feed and Care of Draught Horses
ft. Smith, Ontario Co., Ont.

Regularity in work and regularity in feed 
mean a long life of usefulness to the draught 
horse. Nothing puts a horse ont cf condition 
quicker than irregularity in feeding. In a good 
stable, the groom feeds by the clock. Horse.* al
ways become restless about meal time and dc not 
do well if kept waiting. They suffer most fre
quently from irregular feeding on Sunday. Most 
of us like to sleep in a little later on Sunday 
morning and do the chores earlier Sunday even93 

reciate the

1

StsI have a slide in the 
to close the whole back

and oats, followed by green 
Late in the fall shorts, bran and alfalfa ’I

me to meet the 
(litmus of tlm crop that has to be threshed, i.e., 
if tough I close it somewhat, whereas if it is drv 
it is left open.

the holes in the

tVh

Wa
ing. The horse however, does not app 
difference between Sunday and Mondi

All of inconcave are plugged sc 
as to make them tight, thus the seed has to 
freshen from one end of the cylinder to the other 

As to cleaning the seed with this mill, 
judgment. I have placed 

fanning mill in the aide of the machine, 
dnuhlee me to blow all cf the dirty and light 
seed in on the deck. I elevate the seed from the 
grain spout to the little mill, this mill 
endways in the machine.

The yields secured from clover threshed with 
the separator rigged in this way have varied 
from one-half to six bushels to the load. The 
machine has given

A«dc h'av mention was made of this
improvised vl. Her, as tired by Mr. Leavitt, 
by Mr. I nch John Hyatt in the lecture room 
at the recent Guelph Winter Fair.—Editor.

Remarks by a Successful Shepherd sy, sad ii
at all possible, regular feeding hours should be 
adhered to seven days in the week.

Donald Inné». Victoria Co., N.B.
A flock of 15 or 20 ewes should he kept on 

every farm of 100 acres. A flock of this sine will
If we are

determined to crowd the meals close together on 
Sunday, it would be better to cut out the 
meal altogether.

one has 
a small a great many weeds a farm. We T

Hran. oats and hay are 
draught horses.

our standbys in feeding 
Hran in particular is indis

pensable for idle horses, colts, or horses which 
are being fitted for exhibition. In either of those 
three cases, I prefer to mix crushed oats and 
bran, and dampen the mixture More feeding. 
Crushed oats

We
althl K
livii

eigh

12 t<

*>atisfaction. preferred to whole. Boiled cats
are very good for colts.

FF.KD BALT RACK DAY

The feeding ot salt to horses is a point cn 
which many otherwise good horsemen fall down. 
Commercial stock finds sometimes give results 
which are out of all proportion to the nutrients 
contained therein Had the horseman been feed
ing a small handful of salt each day to his horses, 
the stock food would not have given such phe- 
ic menai results. Salt is the cheapest stock food 
available.

How Prize Winning Herds Were Fed
The methods ot feeding and management of 

three of the herds that won high -daces in the 
Dairy Herd Competition, conducted by the 
t"rn Ontario Dairymens Association, are here

W08-

I prefer to give a small handful of 
salt each evening i n the grain feed, 
no better way of producing crihbers than by- 
leaving rock salt constantly in the

“M.v farm contains but 25 acres, 13 of which
1» in l.utiir,, two in bmldmu, ............
leaving 10 acres to grow fodder 
UMially have two

know of

F11W. J. W Lease,, B. S. A.
ario Agricultural and Kiperimenlal 
Union for 1911.

must not expect them to get all their living off 
tile weeds, however.

The aeleetirn of foundation stock is important. 
When starting out to select a flock the best time 
to get good ewea is just after the lambs have 
been weaned. You then can make selection of 
ewea that have raised lambs. At that time the 
best breeders and beet milkers 
termined.

We
acres of corn, two an es of 

mangels, two or three of clover, and the bal
ance in Hungarian

mangers.
The heaviest feed should be given at night : 

the lightest feed at 
one feeding time than the horse will eat up read
ily. The average farm hand will 
rack with hay and the horse always ha. it before 
it This is poor policy. The horse’s stomach 
must have a rest or it will wear out like every
thing else that is kept constantly at work.

Scot*
Iliad
Hick
Red
Kim

I'n Hid*nt of the Ont
Never give more at

grass. Most ot the feed for 
our cows is run through the cutting box, di ver, 
•■orn, and Hungarian grass being mixed to-

cram the

"All of this cut feed that the cows will eat 
up clean is given in the winter along with a 
few mangels. Occasionally a feed of long hay 
ls siv<*n for ■ «bange. I find that Hungarian 
grass cut and cured at the proi»er time is cne 
of the best feeds for milch 

“When the

TO WINTER HORBR8 CHEAPLY

Idle horses ran be carried over the winter very 
cheaply if they have regular exercise and 
lar feeding on somewhat bulky food, 
of timothy and clover hay with bran and turnips 
makes an excellent ration fer idle horses, 
rots are preferred by horses to any other root and 
we have fed them with good results. Some horse- 

rer, report that they have resulted in 
the stomach” and it may be just as 

We have fed ensilage 
with goad results in combination with cut straw 
or hay, but the quantity was limited. Too much 
ensilage will cause bleat and colic.

Horses should be watered three times 1
Kven if occasionally they will mit 

drink they should nevertheless be given 
portuniry regularly.
horses are not apt at any time to take enough 
to hurt themselves. When over heated, how- 
ov„r, it i. w,.ll to »„ that II», got w„t«r 
limited quantities as 
founder.

be easily de-

A mixtureWINTER FEEDING
oowB freshen in the spring, they 

are fed half a gallon of bran morning 
ing all

If the sheep are in goi d condition when w inter 
sets in, they will he the more easily wintered. 
I do not want anything better for feed for them 
than good clover hay and some turnips two or 
three times a week until after lambing. Then I 
give them all the turnips they want. To give a 
feed of well cured pea straw fed once a day is 
a gord practice.

Two or three weeks before lambing the 
should get a feed of grain once a day—say oats, 
with a few peas mixed. It would be still better 
if a little wheat bran could Le added. This mix
ture will ensure a good flow of milk. A good milk 
flew is the

InAnd even-
summer until mangels are fed again, 

on the highway in the daytime, 
for which privilege we pay $1.00 
in the pasture at night.

“A pure bred sire is used and heifer calves 
from the best calves are raised.

Car-

siblc 
in ' o!

State 
will 1

Unite
that

Dm

a week and men. howev 
“wind on 
safe to avoid their use.

Attention is 
l'.irt t,, i„ fl.» „f mi|k rath,r ,hl„
t> » large flo» f„r th, fi„t f,w Th„
milking is done in the 
round, and care is taken that the 
milked dry.—Gecrge llourchier.

“The foundation of ; 
grade Durhame selected for 
A pure bred Holstein sire 
heifer calves form the 
week before the

stable all the year a dxV,
cows are 

Oxford Co. 
my herd n nsisted of 

milking qualities, 
was used and his

When watered regularlyone thing essential for the healthy de
velopment of the lambs.

In housing all 
sirable to have 
should never be shut

eep for the winter, it is not de- 
their quarters too warm. They 

up in a warm house. My 
sheep will be out of doors in the coldest nights if 
it is not blustery.
stay indoors cr go out as they see fit. They are 
the best judges.

Some people have the belief that sheep do not 
need water. That is a mistake. They will live 
without it, but they will do better if they are 
given the chance to get water whenever they 
want it.

present herd. About a 
cows freshen, I start to feed a 

few mangels, three pints chopped oats, and a 
.tUe flax seed meal in addition to the rough 

feed A little oat chop is fed all 
pasture becomes short, sweet 
a day. When the

Loo much will

Give them the chance tc
In erecting an implement shed, it is advisable 

to locate it at some distance from the other build
ings to allay the danger from fire, and to hav* 
this location at the nearest approach to the fields 
so that the implements can lie housed with ttie 
greatest convenience The roof should he high 
enough to admit the highest machine on the farm, 
and floor spare will he determined hv the number 
of tools to be housed. Mac. C. Cutting, St. 
Paul, Minn.

summer. When
com is fed twice 

corn stalks become too ripe 
mangels and a little flax seed meal are 
until the factory closes.

“In the six months last 
of chop were fed to the 
2'4 pounds

Ont

in No 
in tl

season, 5,051 pounds 
cows which is scarcely 

« cow per day. All the feed was raised 
on the f.rnu’- John Van 81,ke, Elgin Co ,
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